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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

TEACHING A PICTURE EXCHANGE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM TO YOUNG
ADULTS WITH MODERATE TO SEVERE DISABILITIES USING THE PECS PHASE
III APPLICATION

The purpose of the study was to evaluate the effectiveness of teaching a picture
communication system to students with moderate to severe disabilities using the PECS
Phase III application. A multiple probe across participants design was used to conduct the
study and evaluate the effectiveness of the training on the PECS Phase III application.
The results of the study demonstrated that teaching a picture communication system on
an augmentative and alternative communication device is effective in the school setting
with young adults with moderate and severe disabilities.
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Introduction
Communication allows people to exchange ideas, knowledge, thoughts, and
experiences. In special education, communication is central to students’ academic and
social success in the classroom and community, especially for students with moderate
and severe disabilities (MSD). Students with MSD often display communication deficits
that affect their ability to participate in activities with same-age peers with typical
development. Among students with MSD, students with autism spectrum disorder (ASD)
are likely to display difficulties with social reciprocity and social communication such as
verbal and non-verbal communication attempts (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition, 2013), with approximately 50% of those students
displaying limited to no functional communication (Boesch, Wendt, Subramanian, &
Hsu, 2013). Functional communication refers to a “form of behavior [to] express needs,
wants, feelings, and preferences that others can understand” (American SpeechLanguage-Hearing Association, 2017. p. 2). Promoting communication in students with
ASD and MSD is likely to improve quality of life, decrease challenging behaviors, and
allow students additional options related to independently interacting with others in the
community.
In some instances, challenges with oral language impede a person’s ability to
communicate verbally. Introducing an alternative or augmentative communication system
helps to address this issue. The Picture Exchange Communication System (PECS) is a
communication system that teaches a learner to exchange a picture for a desired item
(Bondy & Frost, 2001) and does not require verbal language from the learner. PECS
consists of six phases; the initial phases involve exchanging a single picture for a desired
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item, and later phases incorporate sentences on a strip to communicate wants, needs,
expressions, and thoughts (Phase I- initial exchange process, Phase II- traveling from
communicative partner, Phase III- discriminating between picture, Phase IV- student
begins to use the “I want” card and focus on sentence structure, Phase V- spontaneous
requesting, Phase VI- commenting). Bondy and Frost (2001) stated that PECS is a system
that teaches communication within a social context and promotes spontaneous
communication between the student and communicative partner (CP) by the exchange of
the pictures and sentences selected by the learner. The PECS protocol utilizes pictures
and a binder, categorizing it as a low-tech form of augmentative and alternative
communication (AAC). The learner could hold all of the pictures needed for daily
communication in the binder by fastening the pictures with a hook and loop strip (e.g.,
Velcro). The binder use tabs to categorize the pictures for easier access. The tabs and
pictures can be categorized by the learner or in a more systematic fashion such as food,
clothes, and adjectives depending on preference.
There are multiple studies in the literature on PECS and its impact on learners
with complex needs and limited communication. Charlop-Christy, Carpenter, Loc,
LeBlanc, and Kellet (2002) conducted a study examining the acquisition of PECS and the
effects of PECS training on the emergence of speech in play and academic settings. All
learners were young children in elementary school with a diagnosis of ASD. All learners
had previously received speech training, but the training was considered ineffective due
to poor outcome gains. Therefore, learners were taught to use PECS to communicate,
with the study adhering to the PECS protocol. The therapist provided five spontaneous
speech opportunities and five verbal imitation opportunities per session in each setting
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and waited 10 s for the learner to make a vocalization. As a result, all three learners
mastered all PECS phases to criterion in an average of 170 min and in an average of 246
trials. All three learners displayed more speech gains when a time delay was incorporated
during the last phases of PECS. One learner’s spontaneous speech increased 72% and
continued to improve at 1-year follow up. Another learner increased spontaneous speech
by 83% after training. All three learners increased social communication, along with joint
attention (e.g., shared attention around objects or activities).
Research has demonstrated the efficiency of the PECS protocol increasing
requests and vocalizations with young adults and young children with ASD. Greenberg,
Tomaino, and Charlop (2012) conducted a study that focused on generalizing the PECS
protocol across different settings. Four young boys with ASD were recruited and taught
PECS Phases I to Phase IV. After mastery of each Phase of PECS, probes were
conducted in the generalization settings: (a) playroom setting located in a behavioral
treatment center, (b) home with a therapist, (c) home with a parent, and (d) a community
setting (i.e., convenient store). Three of the four learners mastered the PECS protocol
through Phase IV. The three learners were using the PECS protocol in all generalization
settings, with one of the participants communicating with 100% independence in the
community setting. The study extended the research on how effective the PECS protocol
can be for learners with ASD and the ability for the learners to generalize outside of an
isolated training setting.
In addition to teaching PECS to young students, the protocol has been effective
with adults with disabilities. Stoner, Beck, Bock, Hickey, Kosuwan, and Thompson
(2006) used PECS with adults who had no prior successful and functional communication
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system. Stoner and colleagues (2006) recruited five adults with developmental disabilities
living in a group home. Each learner started in Phase I of PECS and, as the learners
mastered each Phase, the researchers continued through the published protocol. Each
Phase was considered mastered after reaching 90% independence of the action and
communication taught in the Phase. A generalization probe was conducted and three of
the five learners mastered PECS through Phase IV and used their binders in community
outings. The remaining two learners did not master Phase III and were considered to have
no communication system at the conclusion of the study. One of the learners who did not
master PECS could not complete the cognitive and visual task of discrimination. The
other non-successful learner started to experience severe seizures and had to be
dismissed. The study found that PECS could effectively provide some adults with a
meaningful communication system.
Transition to Mobile Technology
With the increasing use of devices such a mobile technology, school age children
are being taught how to navigate and use different devices to accomplish functional tasks.
Pyramid Educational Consultants, Inc. created seven different applications that followed
the PECS protocol or add-ons to use in conjunction with the PECS protocol. The PECS
IV+ application was designed to transition PECS learners who have mastered Phases I
through IV from the binder to a high-tech AAC (pecsuse.com). According to the
developers, the PECS Phase III application is designed to replicate the PECS binder but
is not intended to replace the users PECS binder. It can be used to practice discrimination
and other techniques. The application is designed to replicate the person’s PECS binder
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and even has different tabs to categorize the pictures as the student moves through the
protocol. PECSUSA.com stated the following:
The app, designed to look just like a PECS™ communication book permits a
teacher to practice picture discrimination with one or several learners within a
single session. Touching the correct icon results in immediate visual and auditory
feedback from the device in a manner far quicker than a teacher could react. If the
learner touches an incorrect icon, there is no significant feedback. A correct
picture selection results in access to a desired item or activity! (p. 2)
Though the application is designed for learners who have reached Phase IV of the
protocol, the application lets the parent, guardian, or learner manipulate the number of
pictures shown on the screen. According to Bondy and Frost (2016), “as a general
guideline, we recommend that individuals not be transitioned from PECS to a speechgenerating device (SGD) until they have mastered Phases I through IV of the standard
PECS training protocol” (p. 6). In the article, Frost states that after mastering those
Phases, the children have learned the PECS protocol and the skills of spontaneous and
independent communication. These skills are considered prerequisites when effectively
transitioning the children to an SGD. When thinking of older learners such as high school
students, we have a limited time to teach a communication system since the learners exit
the school at age 21. In order to capitalize on the limited amount of time, transitioning to
a mobile device in place of the PECS binder may be beneficial. With a high-tech medium
for PECS, such as an iPad, a teacher, guardian, or the learner can create new pictures
instantly by accessing the Internet and inputting the picture in the system. In the last five
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years, PECS created many applications for purchase and are available for use on the iPad
(PECSUSA.com).
Assuming the instructor has training in the PECS protocol, the application can be
used to teach initiation like in Phase 1 and teach the student a modified version of Phases
II- IIIA with traveling included in Phase IIIA via an iPad. When reviewing the research
for the PECS protocol, there is no evidence of research conducted on the effectiveness of
the PECS application, PECS Phase III. Considering this and the effectiveness of the
PECS protocol, I want to extend the research on the protocol and the PECS Phase III
application. By using the SGD and the application, PECS Phase III, it extends the
literature of introducing the SGD at the beginning of learning the communication skill.
This is different than introducing the SGD after the student has acquired the skills and
transitioning the student to the SGD over time.
Research Questions
Is there a functional relation between training on a modified version of PECS
Phases I-IIIA using a mobile technology application and increases in requesting in young
adults with MSD in a school setting? Secondly, will the use of the communication device
decrease daily challenging behaviors? Lastly, will the training increase independent
verbalizations in young adults with MSD?
Method
Participants
Four high school students with MSD were recruited for this study. Each of the
students attended a local high school located in the southeastern United States and were
enrolled in a MSD classroom. If the student was classified as MSD, the student scored a
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55 or below on a standard IQ test and a 55 or below on a standard adaptive skills test.
Inclusion criteria were as follows: (a) previously classified as having MSD; (b) had little
to no experience with the PECS protocol; (c) had limited verbal communication; (d)
ability to isolate one finger to press the iPad; (e) had attended at least 80% of school days
in the last 6 weeks of school. The researcher assessed the inclusion criteria through
observation and did a document review of the student’s IEP. All students were on the
Alternate Assessment track and were to receive a certificate of completion after high
school.
Lucy was a 15-year-old female in the 10th grade. Lucy was previously diagnosed
with ASD and multiple disabilities, and spent more than 90% of her day in the MSD
classroom; her most recent evaluation was conducted in 2017. Lucy had limited
experience with picture exchange (i.e., asking for a necklace or drink) but had not
received systematic instruction or training in PECS or other pictorial communication
systems. She could utilize one finger to work an iPad and attended to the iPad for an
average of 11 minutes. Lucy would vocalize “babbling sounds” when happy and
screamed when upset or sick. To communicate with others, Lucy would lead the person
to the object or independently obtain the desired item or activity. This can be
inappropriate at times and, when redirected, she would become aggressive. She engaged
in self-injurious behavior daily and displayed this behavior on the average of 23 times per
school day. Self-injurious behavior included Lucy banging her head with her hands and
fists, banging her head on a wall, and squeezing her head with her hands. Lucy also
displayed aggressive behavior by hitting objects with her palms or fists. Lucy can play
simple matching games on the iPad and manipulate objects on the screen. She does need
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assistance with unlocking the screen but she can switch between screens and selected the
desired game.
Jack was a 14-year-old male in the ninth grade. At the age of four, Jack was
diagnosed with a mood disorder, Autism, and multiple disabilities at the age of four. Jack
had training in the first Phase of PECS but never fully mastered Phase II of the protocol
due to training stopping when Jack enrolled in middle school. Jack typically engaged in
inappropriate behaviors, like yelling, to communicate and vocalized several repetitive
consonants sounds such as, “bababa”, and “dadada”. Jack would typically lead a person
to a preferred object or engage in aggressive behavior when his needs and wants were not
met. At times, Jack would independently gain access to a desired item but this, at times,
led to safety issues (e.g., objects falling, running out of the classroom) and was done at
inappropriate times (e.g., in the middle of a lesson, during a speech lesson). When Jack
became upset, he would engage in aggressive behaviors such as pinching, biting, pulling
hair, and slapping others with an open hand (average of 22 occurrences per school day).
Jack could independently unlock the screen of an iPad and select a desired application.
He could manipulate the objects on the screen and follow simple verbal directions with
partial physical prompts from an adult within the application.
Kaleb was a 17-year-old male in the 12th grade and was previously diagnosed
with ASD. He had been at the high school since his eighth grade year. Kaleb had no
vocal speech but would laugh when happy and cry when upset or hurt. He had some
experience with picture exchange (i.e., requesting a cookie) but did not readily engage
and communicate using pictures or related communication systems. Kaleb was only
required to use the pictures when he wanted the swing or a cookie. Kaleb would typically
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display aggressive behaviors to communicate; behaviors included kicking, biting, hitting
others with an open hand, and pushing others away. He averaged 16 aggressions a day at
school and parents stated his aggressive behaviors had increased dramatically at home.
Kaleb understood that when he touches the iPad, there is a cause and effect between the
objects on the screen and his finger. He needed full physical assistance with all other
actions required with the use of the iPad.
John was a 19-year-old male in his last year of schooling at the local high school.
John was diagnosed with a Pervasive Developmental Disorder Not Otherwise Specified
(PDD-NOS). At the age four, the Admissions and Release Committee agreed that John
met the requirements for ASD. John displayed limited use of spontaneous verbalizations;
he typically communicated verbally using only the words “bathroom” and “stop”. He
used scripted phrases, such as quoting short statements from his favorite TV shows or the
title of his favorite movies. He could imitate speech but would not initiate speech with
another person unless prompted. His mean length of utterance (MLU) was an average of
2 words according to the school’s speech language pathologist. John engaged in selfinjurious behaviors in the form of biting and pinching himself, and biting his desk and
other objects. He displayed aggressive behaviors such as biting others, kicking others,
and property disruption. John had no experience with PECS or other picture
communication systems. He did however have exposure to the iPad and some SGD’s in
middle school but needed assistance to manipulate the iPad screen.
The researcher was the MSD teacher in the classroom and had four years of
teaching experience with students with MSD, ages 13 to 20 years old. The researcher
held a Bachelor’s degree in Special Education, with a focus area of MSD. The researcher
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had previously participated in the PECS training hosted by Pyramid Educational
Consultants. The instructional assistant had three years of experience as an instructional
assistant in an MSD classroom and held a degree in special education. All training and
probe sessions were conducted in the MSD classroom while the generalization probes
were conducted in the school cafeteria.
Setting
All sessions took place in the MSD classroom at the local high school. The room
consisted of eight individual desks accompanied with one chair each. A horseshoe-shaped
table was located at the front of the classroom. The table had six chairs with wheels, one
chair being on the inside of the horseshoe and the other five chairs around the outside of
the table. The teacher’s desk was in the corner of the room near the table. A carpet was
laid out in the opposite corner, surrounded by bookshelves. A rectangular table was set up
near the carpet area with four chairs (Figure 1). Probe sessions and the PECS training
sessions were conducted at the horseshoe table in the front of the room. For the
generalization condition, sessions were conducted in the cafeteria at a long rectangular
table with four other students with the researcher across the table and in the community at
a local fast food restaurant where the student had to communicate with the cashier.
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Materials
Reinforcers were identified using a preference assessment and were placed in a
container labeled with the participant’s name on a shelf near the table (e.g., cell phone,
beads, bean bag, music). These items were used to motivate participants to communicate
during pre-intervention probes and training sessions. Two iPads were used (one per two
participants) and were pre-loaded with the PECS Phase III application on the main screen
of the iPad. Each participant had a different tab color assigned to them in the application.
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Data sheets for Phases I to III-A were placed on the table in front of the communicative
partner (CP) for that particular training or probe session. The iPads were the iPad 3rd
generation model, each encased in a blue cushioned Big Grip Frame case.
Application set-up. To set-up the PECS Phase III application, pictures of the
desired items were placed onto the colored tab assigned to each participant (Figure 2)
with the number of pictures on the screen dependent on the PECS Phase.

Figure 2. PECS board with two picture cards. Screen is in edit mode
The pictures were selected from the preloaded bank available via the application. The
pictures were enlarged to size 240 (Figure 3) and the voice feedback was set to correct.
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Figure 3. Adjusting the size of the picture card to 240
This function verbalized a positive feedback sound of the name of the selected item when
the picture was selected. Four rows of virtual hook and loop strips were selected to
appear on the virtual binder tabs. Depending on the participant’s gender, the voice
generator was selected as either male or female. When conducting a session, voice and
visual feedback were used for each session (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Adjusting the session’s mode and starting the session
The voice feedback named the target item, while the visual feedback function used an
animation by enlarging the picture to highlight the selected picture. When the application
was in session mode, the iPad would not turn off but would exit out of the application by
pressing the home button. To address this issue, guided access was utilized; guided
access is a feature on the iPad that prohibited participants from switching binder tabs in
the application or pressing the home button to exit the application. The picture placement
was randomized by the researcher each session.
Experimental Design
A multiple probe design across four participants was used to evaluate the
effectiveness of a pictorial communication system taught using the PECS Phase III-A app
on a iPad. The design was chosen because the target behavior was non-reversible and the
design could be easily implemented in a school setting (less sessions during the pre-
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intervention condition; recognizing limited resources related to time and staffing in a
special education classroom) (Gast & Ledford, 2014). The design was also used because
the researcher assumed, based on previously published research, that participants would
not learn the target behavior without intervention. Probe data were collected
simultaneously for all participants for six consecutive sessions, with additional data in
untreated tiers collected every 5-8 sessions. Like other contemporary single-case
experimental designs, a time-lagged design allows the researcher to determine if and only
if the independent variable was responsible for observed changes in the dependent
variable. When probe data were stable across all tiers, the PECS training sessions were
introduced to the first participant. The criterion for introducing the intervention to the
next tier was when a participant completed Phase III-A (discriminated between a
preferred and non-preferred item) with 80% or higher accuracy for three consecutive
sessions. In addition, at least three probe sessions were conducted for all other
participants before introducing the intervention to the next tier. To control for testing
threats, the teachers did not use the iPad application in the classroom. All sessions were
conducted in a one-on-one format with just the researcher and the participant to control
for other potential threats to internal validity such as learning through observation.
Generalization data were collected using a post-test design, thus limiting the utility of
findings given pre-test data were not collected and additional threats to internal validity
were not controlled for during this condition.
Dependent Variables
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The primary dependent variables for this study were non-reversible behaviors.
Each modified Phase of the PECS protocol had a distinct set of dependent variables
(Table 1).
Table 1
Behaviors taught in the training Phases with the iPad
Phase Skill
Target behaviors
I
Exchange
Participant reaches for iPad and uses a finger(s) to
select the picture card to initiate the verbal feedback.
Only one picture card is present on the iPad screen.
II

Travel

Participant travels 2.5 m to the iPad, picks up iPad
and travels 2.5 m to the communicative partner. The
participant selects the picture card on the screen with
a finger(s) to initiate the verbal feedback. Only one
picture card is present on the iPad screen.

IIIA

Discrimination The participant orients to the picture cards on the iPad
screen and selects the preferred picture card on the
screen with a finger(s) to initiate the verbal feedback.
Only three picture cards are present on the iPad
screen.

In Phase I, the participant is to request a preferred item by choosing a picture on the
application screen. Phase II requires the participant to travel with the iPad to the
communicative partner to select the picture of the preferred item. In Phase IIIA, the
participant had to discriminate between three pictures to choose the picture of the
preferred item. The participant had to touch the iPad screen for each request to gain
access to the preferred item. Data were collected using event recording; the number of
trials varied each session, but data were converted to a percentage to equalize the data.
The secondary dependent variable was the occurrences of aggressive and self-injurious
behaviors displayed by each individual participant (Table 2).
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Table 2
Aggression recorded for each participant
Participant Definition of Self-injurious
Behaviors
Lucy
Hitting self with one or two closed
fists on the top of the head,
banging head on solid objects,
biting self (using teeth on arm or
hands), hitting solid objects with
one or two closed fists

Definition of Aggressive
Behaviors
Hitting solid objects with one
or two open hands with palm
down

Jack

Biting others using teeth,
pinching others using all
fingers, kicking others with
one foot while sitting, using
one or two hands to throw
items or push items off tables,
using one or two hands to pull
other’s hair, hitting others
with an open hand

Kaleb

Pinching others using all
fingers, kicking others with
one foot while sitting, using
one or two hands to throw
items or push items off tables,
using one or two hands to pull
other’s hair, hitting others
with an open hand, throwing
objects at others

John

Biting self (using teeth on arm or
hands), pinching self (using all
fingers)
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Biting others using teeth,
pinching others using all
fingers, kicking others with
one foot while sitting, hitting
others with an open hand,
hitting others with a closed
fist, hitting solid objects with
one or two closed fists, hitting

solid objects with one or two
open hands with palm down
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The data were taken before probe sessions began and again after mastering the
intervention. The self-injurious behaviors were biting self, pinching self, hitting self with
a closed hand, banging head on walls, and slapping self with an open hand. Aggressive
behaviors included kicking and pinching others, property destruction and slapping other
with an open hand. The third dependent variable was independent approximations of
speech before and after the use of the iPad application using a frequency count and
converting the data to a rate. Data on challenging behaviors and verbalizations were
collected before and after the conclusion of the study using a rate from each probe
session.
Procedures
The researcher and the instructional assistant in the classroom served as the CP
and physical prompter in all probe and training sessions. In the probe sessions, the
researcher remained the CP while in the training sessions, the researcher served as both
the CP and physical prompter depending on the phase of the intervention condition.
Sessions were conducted twice a day with approximately 3 hr between each session.
Preference assessment. Prior to the picture communciation training, a preference
assessment was conducted in order to identify highly-preferred items for each participant
(as outlined in the PECS protocol; see Appendix A). Based on teacher observation and a
parent survey, five to eight items were selected for inclusion in the preference assessment
for each participant. Each item was presented to the participant one by one, for a total of
three exposures to each item during the session. The researcher offered each object to the
participant for 5 seconds. The researcher observed and recorded the participant’s
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reaction. The participant could respond in one of six ways, each followed by a specific
researcher response (see Table 3).
Table 3
Possible responses for preference assessment
Participant
Response Definition
Response
Rejects item
Pushes item away, does not
physically take or touch item,
looks away, does not consume
the edible

Researcher Response
Researcher puts object down
and begins with a new
object. A check mark is
recorded on the data sheet in
the appropriate column.

No reaction

Sits quietly and still, pays not
attention to item, does not
consume the edible

Researcher puts object down
and begins with a new
object. A check mark is
recorded on the data sheet in
the appropriate column.

Reaches

Moves arm toward the item

Researcher lets participant
have item for five s or lets
the participant consume a
small piece of the edible and
then takes item away and
waits for response. A
checkmark is recorded on
the data sheet in the
appropriate column.

Protests when
taken away

Cries or yells out, reaches again
for item

Give the item back to the
participant for 5 s or let the
participant consume another
small piece. Take item away
and begin new trial. A
checkmark is recorded on
the data sheet in the
appropriate column.

Shows pleasure Smiles, looks at item for more
than 5 s, smiles while
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Researcher lets participant
play/consume the item for 5

Takes again

consuming the edible

s and the takes item away to
begin new trial. A
checkmark is recorded on
the data sheet in the
appropriate column.

After being offered, the
participant reaches and grasps
item

Allow 5 s of
play/consumption and record
a checkmark on the data
sheet in the appropriate
column.

The top three objects were selected for the study. Table 4 shows the top items and the
percentage of time each item was selected. Neutral items were also added into the
preference assessment for use in Phase IIIA to make sure the participant did not show
preference to the objects. These were determined by selecting three to five items from the
application under the “distracter” category and the researcher added the items to the
preference assessment.
Table 4
Top preferred items and percentage of times selected
Particpant
Top Preferred Items
Percentage of Sessions Item was
Chosen
Lucy
Beads
100%
Stress Ball
0%
Koosh Ball
0%
John
Jenga
100%
Chips
0%
Chalk
0%
Kaleb
Blocks
100%
Legos
0%
Drink
0%
Jack
Chips
100%
Music
0%
Cereal
0%
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Language and behavior sample. Before the initial probe sessions began and
after the participants mastered the intervention, a language and challenging behavior
sample were conducted for each participant. Each participant was observed while
engaged with an adult in a preferred activity for approximately 15 minutes. Data were
collected on spontaneous verbalizations and verbalizations that occurred after an adult
provided an opportunity to verbalize. Each minute, the adult was instructed to withhold
the preferred object or ask a question to the participant. The adult waited approximately 5
s for a response from the participant. If the participant showed interest in the object or
verbalized, the participant received the item. Verbalizations were recorded by two
observers. Verbalizations recorded were laughs, squeals, word approximations, consonant
and vowel sounds, repeated consonant and vowel sounds. Each verbalization was written
down on the data sheet in the corresponding time frame (Appendix B). The spontaneous
verbalizations and verbalizations that occurred after the adult provided the opportunity
were collapsed into one category and were counted and converted to a rate per minute.
During the same observation, data were collected for each participant on observed
challenging behaviors according to Table 2. Each behavior was written down on the data
sheet in the corresponding time frame (Appendix B). The data were collected before the
study began and at the conclusion of the study for each participant. Data were converted
to a rate per min and analyzed at the conclusion of the study. To calculate the rate, the
number of verbalizations or challenging behaviors were added together. This number was
then divided by the length of the session (in minutes).
Probe sessions. During all probe sessions, the iPad was turned on with the
application open and placed on the table in front of the seated participant. Two pictures of
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two distracters and one picture of a preferred item were selected and placed on the screen.
The opening screen resembled the front of a PECS binder, illustrating the hook and loop
vertical strips, and three picture cards (Figure 3). The picture cards were pre-loaded
according to the predetermined items for each participant.
Probe sessions were conducted before the picture communication training until
the data were stable or a contratherapeutic trend in the data was observed. Each probe
session consisted of ten trials. The researcher served as the CP and stood at a point in the
room 2.5 m from the participant. The researcher enticed the participant with a preferred
item for 5 s by holding up the item and waving it around in front of the participant,
playing with it, and manipulating the item while showing interest as outlined in the PECS
protocol. The participant received the item for 10 s when the PECS application was used
independently (picking up the iPad, traveling to the researcher, and using a finger(s) to
select the picture of the item on the iPad). No prompts were provided during probe
sessions. If the participant did not request the item using the iPad application but initiated
a reach for the item, the CP waited 5 s to see if the participant would use the iPad. If not,
the item was given to the participant for 5 seconds. The researcher marked either a plus
or minus depending on if the participant completed the trial independently on the data
sheet and began a new trial. The data sheet used for all probe sessions was the same data
sheet for Phase IIIA of the protocol (see Appendix F) and was adapted from the PECS
protocol. The percentage of independent responses within a session was reported and
graphed.
Training sessions. Participants were randomized to tiers by the researcher by
drawing names before the study began. Training was conducted twice a day for 10 min,
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during which 10-20 trials were conducted. The picture communication training consisted
of Phases I through III-A as described in the PECS protocol with modifications made by
the researcher to include the use of the iPad and traveling in Phase IIIA (Table 1). When
teaching the original PECS protocol, Phase I teaches the exchange of a picture card for a
desired object by physically picking up a picture and exchanging the picture with the CP.
Phase II teaches the participant to travel from the PECS binder to the CP to request the
reinforcer. Phase IIIA targets discrimination between three picture cards. The participant
chose between preferred and non-preferred items to request the preferred item. The
researcher modified these Phases to include the iPad and iPad application when
requesting a desired item.
PECS Phase I. Prior to sessions starting, the researcher did a brief preference
assessment to identify the participant’s top three reinforcers. The first reinforcer the
participant showed interest in or reached for was used for that session. The corresponding
picture card was loaded on the iPad application to the corresponding color tab assigned to
that participant. If the participant lost interest in the item, another brief assessment was
done to pick out the next reinforcer (follow Table 3). The participant was seated at the
front table and the CP was seated across from the participant. The physical prompter was
seated behind the participant to assist with any needed prompting. The iPad was turned
on and opened to the main screen of the PECS application and placed in front of the
participant on the table with the picture card of the object available on the screen. The CP
enticed the participant by showing the participant the preferred object for 5 seconds while
asking, “What do you want?”. Once the participant reached for the object or if he or she
did not reach within 5 s, the physical prompter immediately guided the participant’s hand
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to the iPad and pressed the picture card. Once the picture card was selected, the CP
handed the participant the item and stated, “I want the [item name]”. The participant had
10 s of free play or 5 s to consume the edible before the CP took the item back and reset
the trial. If a full physical prompt was needed to select the card, a “FP” was circled on the
data sheet (see Appendix C). If a partial physical prompt was needed, a “PP” was circled
on the data sheet. If the participant performed the behavior independently, an “+” was
circled on the data sheet. Mastery was reached when the participant could independently
request the item by selecting the picture card on the iPad with for 80% accuracy for three
consecutive sessions.
PECS Phase II. The second Phase of the picture communication system was
taught using shaping. Shaping is an instructional strategy that reinforces approximations
to the desired response. In Phase II, the CP sat next to the participant and waited for the
exchanges while the iPad was on the table. The physical prompter remained standing
behind the participant. Prior to sessions starting, the researcher did a quick assessment of
the top three reinforcers identical to Phase I and loaded the corresponding picture card
onto the iPad application on the correct colored tab.
All procedures for Phase I were followed for the first two trials in the session,
except there was not a table between the participant and the CP. After the second trial, the
CP moved the chair approximately 0.5 m back from the participant. The CP enticed the
participant with the preferred object for 5 s while asking, “What do you want?”. The
participant then selected the picture card which resulted in verbal and visual feedback on
the iPad and the CP handing the item to the participant while stating, “I want the [item
name].” The participant had 10 s of free play or enough time to consume the edible
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before the CP took the item back and reset the trial. For each trial completed
independently by the participant, the CP continued to move approximately 0.5 m away
from the participant. When the CP got to an approximate distance of 1.5 m from the iPad,
the physical prompter used hand-over-hand guidance to help the participant pick up the
iPad, travel to the CP, and select the picture card. After the participant received the item,
the prompter placed the iPad back on the table and began a new trial. As the participant
began traveling independently, the prompter was faded and the distance between the CP,
participant, and iPad continued to increase with success until the distance was
approximately 2.5 m between the CP and iPad and 2.5 m between the participant and
iPad. Mastery was reached when the participant could independently travel 2.5 m to the
iPad, pick up the iPad, travel 2.5 m to the CP, and select the picture card with 80%
accuracy for three consecutive sessions.
On the data sheet for Phase II (see Appendix D), the approximate distance
between the CP and participant was recorded along with the distance between the
participant and the iPad. Each trial, the researcher recorded the distance and circled “+” if
the participant traveled independently and a “-“ if the participant needed prompting. A
shaping procedure was implemented gradually throughout each trial and stopped when
the distance between the objects equaled 2.5 m. If the participant ventured from the path
when attempting to travel to request the preferred item, the physical prompter guided the
participant and took the participant back to where he or she was last successful and began
the trial. The trial was recorded as a “-” on the data sheet. If the participant did not
complete the distance for two consecutive trials, the distance was decreased by
approximately 0.5 m to provide a successful exchange.
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PECS Phase IIIA. Prior to conducting a session, the researcher programmed the
iPad application to show a picture card of a preferred item and a picture of a distracter or
non-preferred item. The distracter(s) was the same for the entirety of each session. The
researcher conducted a brief preference assessment of the top three reinforcers. The first
reinforcer the participant showed pleasure (smiled at the item, looked at the item for more
than 2 s) or reached for was used for the session. The corresponding picture card was
loaded on the iPad application. If the participant lost interest in the item (e.g., stopped
looking at the item, did not take item after using a physical prompt to select the picture),
another assessment was conducted to select the next reinforcer (Table 3).
Phase IIIA began with two pictures on the screen for each participant. One picture
was the reinforcing item and the other picture was a pre-determined distracter. When a
participant reached 80% independence for at least two sessions, a third distracter picture
was added to the screen. After programming the application with corresponding items,
the researcher placed both of the objects on the table. The CP started in front of the
participants while the physical prompter was behind the participant in arms reach. The
CP enticed the participant with the preferred item while asking, “What do you want?”.
The participant needed to look at the iPad and select the picture of the preferred item. If
the participant selected the correct picture card for the preferred item within 5 s of
looking at the item, the participant received the item and had 10 s of free play or time to
consume the edible. On the data sheet, a “+” was marked for the trial. If the distracter
item was selected and interacted with, a four-step error correction procedure was carried
out according to the PECS protocol (see Appendix E). Once the participant reacted
negatively to the object by not taking the item or pushing the object away, the CP pointed
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to the correct picture on the iPad along with the preferred item and tapped the picture
card. The CP then physically assisted the participant using hand-over-hand guidance to
select the correct picture card and gave verbal praise but did not give the item. The trial
was marked as a “-” on the data sheet (see Appendix F). The researcher conducted a
change trial by having the participant perform an unrelated discrete action (clap hands,
high five, etc.) before beginning a new trial. The same shaping procedure as in Phase II
was implemented throughout each trial and stopped when the distance between the
objects equaled 2.5. Mastery for Phase IIIA was reached when the participant could
independently travel 2.5 m to the iPad, pick up the iPad, travel 2.5 m to the CP, and
independently selected the preferred item from three pictures for at least 80% of the
session for three consecutive sessions.
Generalization
Generalization sessions were conducted after the participant mastered the
intervention. Every five to eight sessions, a probe session was conducted in the cafeteria
of the local high school. The participant was given access to the iPad where they were to
discriminate between a preferred lunch item and a distractor (e.g., paper clip, container of
food). The researcher served as the CP and would entice the participant with the food
item. The participant needed to look at the iPad and select the picture of the preferred
food item. If the participant selected the correct picture card for the preferred food item
within 5 s of looking at the item, the participant received the item and had 10 s to
consume the edible. On the Phase IIIA data sheet, a “+” was marked for the trial. If the
distracter item was selected and interacted with, a four-step error correction procedure
was carried out (see Appendix G). If the participant reacted negatively to the distractor
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object by not taking the item or pushing the object away, the CP pointed to the correct
picture on the iPad along with the preferred item and tapped the picture card. The CP
then physically assisted the participant using hand-over-hand guidance to select the
correct picture card and gave verbal praise but did not give the item. The trial was
marked as a “-” on the data sheet (see Appendix F). The researcher conducted a change
trial by having the participant perform an unrelated discrete action (clap hands, high five,
etc.) before beginning a new trial. A total of 10 trials were conducted during the session.
Travelling was not planned for or measured in the generalization condition of the study.
Inter-Observer Agreement
Inter-observer agreement (IOA) data were collected by two outside staff members
who were trained on the responses possible in each condition. Each staff member had
exposure to the PECS protocol and were involved with the four participants daily. The
researcher and the physical prompter rehearsed two sessions of each Phase of PECS for
the staff members to allow for practice and any additional questions. The point-by-point
method (see Appendix H) was used for this study and IOA was collected for a minimum
of 20% of the sessions in each condition for each participant and had a minimum of 80%
or higher agreement. The formula for conducting IOA was agreements divided by
agreements plus disagreements multiplied by 100 (Gast & Ledford, 2014). If IOA
dropped below 80% for the session, the CP and physical prompter met and retraining
occurred before the next session.
Procedural Fidelity
Procedural fidelity data were collected simultaneously with IOA data for a
minimum of 20% of the sessions in each condition. The formula for calculating
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procedural fidelity was the total number of CP and physical prompter behaviors
completed correctly divided by total number of planned behaviors multiplied by 100.
For procedural fidelity, the CP and physical prompter performed different
behaviors for each Phase of the PECS protocol (Appendix I). For Phase I, the CP had to
accurately arrange the environment by having the iPad available, appropriately position
herself in front of the participant, and maintain control of the reinforcers. The CP needed
to entice the participant with the reinforcer, not use verbal prompting, give the reinforcer
to the participant after 1 s of the request, and provide verbal praise. After the participant
had a chance to play with the item, the CP took the item back and recorded the response
on the data sheet. The physical prompter waited for the participant to initiate the request,
physically guided the participant’s hand to the iPad, faded the prompts by using a leastto-most prompting strategy, interrupted and prevented any inappropriate behavior by the
participant, and did not otherwise engage with the participant. The CP eliminated subtle
prompts like body language and eye contact and did not insist on speech
In Phase II, the CP was to arrange the environment by having the iPad available
and had control of the reinforcers, enticed the participant with the reinforcers, gradually
increased the distance between the participant and the iPad, and reinforced with the item
and provided verbal praise within 1 s of the request. The CP eliminated subtle prompts
like body language and eye contact and did not insist on speech. The physical prompter
waited for the initiation, physically guided the participant to the iPad or the CP using
least to most prompting, and had no social interaction with the participant.
For the final Phase, Phase III-A, the CP arranged the environment by having the
iPad available and had control of the reinforcers and distracters. The CP enticed with the
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preferred item and distracter item and socially reinforced as soon as the participant
selected the picture. The CP conducted the 4-step error correction if needed and did not
require the participant to also use speech to communicate a request. The CP eliminated
subtle prompts like body language and eye contact and did not insist on speech
The CP and physical prompter performed the procedures in each Phase with 80%
accuracy or higher. The staff members were trained before the start of the probe sessions
on how to take the data and complete the data sheet. The staff members had exposure to
the PECS protocol and were involved with the four participants daily. The researcher and
the physical prompter rehearsed two sessions of each Phase of PECS to allow for practice
and any additional questions. If the procedural fidelity dropped below 80% for a single
session, the CP and physical prompter met and retraining occurred before the next
session.
Results
Visual analysis of data was conducted, with level, trend, stability, overlap,
consistency of effect, and immediacy of effect considered (Lane & Gast, 2014; Ledford,
Lane, & Severini, 2017). According to the data, the PECS Phase III application was
effective in teaching a picture communication system. As shown in Figure 5, probe
sessions were conducted for a total of six sessions before training sessions began with
Lucy. Probe sessions continued until the data stabilized for Lucy and the other three
participants. During probe sessions, across all participants, data were relatively stable
with a zero-celerating trend observed within the pre-intervention condition, with the
exception of the data path for Lucy. During pre-intervention sessions, responding was
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relatively stable except during the fourth session where Lucy engaged in the target
behavior 70% of opportunities Additional data were collected until data were stable.

Figure 5: Graph of results
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In Phase I of the picture communication system using the application, Lucy
showed an immediate change in percentage performed independently by performing the
behavior with an average of 89% where as in the probe sessions, she performed the
behavior with an average of 32%. Lucy reached mastery after four training sessions.
Beads were used as the reinforcer for all training and probe sessions. She was moved
onto Phase II where she would travel with the iPad to the communicative partner to
request the preferred item. Phase II took seven sessions before reaching mastery and
Lucy performed the behavior independently for an average of 70% of the sessions which
is significantly less than Phase I. Lucy would press the picture on the iPad and then walk
to the CP instead of walking the iPad to the CP to request the beads. Physical prompts
were used for at least one trial per training session in Phase II but Lucy still mastered the
phase by completing the phase with 80% independence for three consecutive sessions. In
Phase IIIA, two different distracter items were used, a container and a paperclip. The first
training session included two pictures. After Lucy independently requested the item with
80% accuracy, a second distracter was added to the screen for the remaining training
sessions. Analysis of Lucy’s data indicated a trend in a therapeutic direction into Phase
IIIA. Lucy mastered Phase IIIA in three sessions, independently requesting the item for
an average of 84% of the sessions. The second participant was introduced to Phase I of
the picture communication system. The four-step error correction was used six times
during Phase IIIA to help teach discrimination. After analyzing the increasing trend in
data in Phase II, probes sessions were started with the other three participants when Lucy
began Phase IIIA in anticipation of mastery within three training sessions. Lucy’s data
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within the training sessions continued to move in a therapeutic trend when each phase
was introduced. The level of data was consistently higher than the probe data, which
shows that the intervention was the reason for the increase in the dependent variables.
During the probe sessions, Lucy performed the behavior independently with an average
of 32% per session. When the intervention was introduced, Lucy performed the behaviors
independently with an average of 79% per session. Probe data for the remaining
participants remained at 0% correct responding.
Participant two, John, mastered the PECS Phases quicker than Lucy. In Phase I,
the physical prompter was needed twice in the first training session and then John
completed the rest of the trials independently. John independently requested the preferred
item for an average of 1% per session during all probe sessions. When introducing Phase
I, John was requesting independently with an average of 97% per session. After
analyzing the data and seeing a therapeutic trend in Phase II after the first two trials, the
researcher began the probe sessions with the remaining two participants to collect three
consecutive data points in anticipation of mastery of Phase IIIA in three training sessions.
John independently requested the item in Phase II with an average of 90% per session
and in Phase IIIA, he requested the item independently 100% per session. John mastered
each Phase in no more than four training sessions. Comparing the probe data with the
data in Phase I, there was an immediate affect on the data when introducing the
independent variable. John was requesting independently with an average of 1% in all
probe sessions and increased his requesting to an average of 96% per session in training
sessions. After John mastered Phase IIIA, the time lag design showed two demonstrations
of effect within the first two participants. Lucy received a generalization trial in the
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cafeteria to probe for generalization of the skills where she scored a 93% independence.
Probe data for the remaining participants remained at 0% independence. Intervention was
started with Kaleb.
Kaleb received two training sessions in Phase I of PECS. After analyzing the data,
there was a therapeutic trend and Kaleb was projected to move to Phase II within two
more training sessions. When collecting probe session data, Kaleb never requested the
item independently. When analyzing the two training sessions, Kaleb requested the
preferred item with an average of 66% per session. The dramatice increase in
independent requesting showed there was an immediate affect on the data when
introducing the independent variable. During the intervention, the participants who were
not in the training Phase were probed every five to eight training sessions to ensure there
were no potential threats to internal validity. Time constraints did not allow intervention
to begin with Jack. Only two participants mastered the training sessions and the study did
not show a definite functional relation.
When analyzing the language sample taken before initial probe sessions began,
Lucy verbalized approximately 12 times during a 17 min play session. The rate of
verbalizations was 0.71 verbalizations per minute. Verbalizations included repeated
vowel sounds, yelling, and the word “hey”. Following mastery of the intervention, Lucy
verbalized a total of 21 times in the 17 min play session with a rate of 1.2 verbalizations
per minute. When analyzing the challenging behavior data, Lucy had a rate of 0.65
challenging behaviors per minute before initial probe sessions with a total of 11
aggressions towards herself during the 17 min play session. These included hitting herself
on the head with closed fists, hitting her head on the desk, and hitting the desk with a
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closed fist. After mastery of the intervention, her aggressive behavior decreased to four
occurrences or a rate of 0.25 challenging behaviors per minute.
Analyzing the data from the language and behavior sample taken or John, his
verbalizations increased slightly while his aggressions became non-existent. Before the
initial probe sessions, John was engaged in a 16 min play sessions where he verbalized 13
times including the word “yes”, and the sentence “I want yes”. The rate of verbalizations
before the initial probe sessions was 0.81 per minute. After mastery, John verbalized 15
times within a 14 min play session with a rate of 1.1 verbalizations per minute. When
collecting data on challenging behavior before the initial probe sessions, John engaged in
five aggressions that included hitting the desk with an open hand, pinching himself and
the researcher that calculated to a rate of 0.53 challenging behaviors per mintue. After
mastery, John had zero aggressions during the play session.
Kaleb and Jackson were only given the language and behavior sample before the
initial probes since they did not master the intervention. Kaleb’s rate of verbalizations
calculated to 0.07 with only verbalizations of the repeated consonant sound “b”. When
looking at his behavior data, he engaged in four aggressions that was the act of kicking
the research in the 16 min play session. The rate of problem behavior calculated to 0.25.
For Jackson, he engaged in zero verbalizations or challenging behaviors during the
sample.
Reliability
IOA for probe sessions was 100% and procedural fidelity ranged from 71% to
100% for probe sessions for all participants with a mean of 92.6%. Procedural fidelity
dropped below 80% during one probe session. To address this, the research and
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instructional assistant reviewed procedures for Phase IIIA and practiced before the next
session and IOA for all remaining probe sessions never fell below 80%. Both IOA and PF
were collected for 21% of the probe sessions for each participant. For training sessions,
IOA ranged 92% to 100% with a mean of 99.1% and procedural fidelity ranged from
78% to 100% for all training sessions with a mean of 96.5%. Procedural fidelity dropped
below 80% during one training session. The procedural fidelity disagreement that
occurred most often was the physical prompter having verbal contact with the participant.
Data for both IOA and PF was collected for 38% of the training sessions during the study
for each participant.
Discussion
The purpose of the study was to evaluate the effects of teaching young adults with
MSD a modified version of the PECS protocol using the PECS Phase III application.
Initial results from the study demonstrated that introducing the technology at the start of
communication training was effective in teaching the modified version of Phases I- IIIA
for two participants. The study did not include a modified version of Phase IV because of
time constraints. Prior to the study, the participants had little to no training or exposure to
the PECS protocol or any other picture exchange system. One participant used some
vocalizations but the other three participants did not engage in vocal speech and
communicated through gestures or physical aggressions.
Throughout the study, the students did not engage in challenging behaviors during
the probe or training sessions. The participants were eager to use the iPad and enjoyed the
one on one interaction with the researcher. Each participant only showed interest in one
item during all probe and training sessions and had no trouble requesting that item each
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session. Preferred items did not need to be switched out during the sessions. According to
researcher observation, when the participants interacted with the object outside of the
study, interest was lost within 2 to 3 minutes. This could be evidence that the iPad itself
is a reinforcer and encourages the participants to communicate. In the future, comparison
studies could be done to test this observation of using an AAC device versus a low-tech
communication system.
The study was conducted with no known previous studies of teaching the PECS
protocol beginning at Phase I using an AAC device. According to Frost and Bondy
(2016), it is recommended that a SGD not be introduced until Phase IV in the PECS
protocol. The researcher chose to use the application created by PECS because of the
fluidity of the pictures and overall look of the materials were comparable to the physical
binder and tabs. Further research and replication of the study should be considered to
include participants with different cognitive capabilities, varied challenging behaviors,
and ages. The study could be replicated in another school setting or therapy setting. The
study could be expanded to teach a modified version of PECS Phase IIIB as well;
however, if moving to a modified version of PECS Phase IV, a new application would
need to be implemented. According to PECSusa.com, the PECS Phase IV+ is available
and includes the sentence strip and the sentence starter cards. Expanding the research to
teaching all skills using the PECS applications could be a more affordable and socially
appropriate way to teach communication.
The study extends and adds to the literature by showing the effectiveness of AAC
devices. It supports the study conducted by Stoner et al. (2006), who used PECS with
adults who had no prior successful and functional communication system along with
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Boesch et al. (2013) who compared the efficacy of PECS versus a speech-generating
device: Effects on requesting skills PECS is a well-established communication system
and combining the picture exchange with an AAC can create another communication
system for non-verbal students. Using the technology creates a more socially appropriate
way for communication in the community.
Limitations
One limitation in the study was that there were not enough iPads available so that
each participant had his or her own device. This means that after the study concluded, the
participants had to share the iPad and could not individualize the tabs as they pleased. If
one participant needed the application for independent work, the participant in group
work could not participate. A second limitation is that if the application was running,
guided access needed to be used at all times or the iPad would turn off. In the future, if a
participant needed to use it for a long period of time, unlocking the screen could cause a
break in concentration or create frustration. Further research could include the teaching of
unlocking the screen and accessing the application independently. The final limitation
was the time of day the behavior and language sample was conducted. The participants
were involved with a preferred activity or object, which could have led to the decrease in
problem behavior. Also, any attempt to verbalize or reach for the item, the participant
received the item back. This would also limit the amount of verbalizations within the
language sample.
Implications for Practitioners
The PECS Phase III application could be an alternative to a traditional, low-tech
communication system. When considering a communication system, having the two
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options expands the possibility that every student could potentially have a working
communication system in place once they leave the school setting. When teaching
students with MSD, teachers could use the application in the classroom to teach a picture
communication system along with the low-tech version of the protocol to decide which is
a good fit for the student.
Since the application can be downloaded on all iPads, the student’s parents could
also have the system available at home. This means that the protocol is the same in all
settings, creating a more fluid communication system and more opportunities to practice
and learn the protocol. Speech Language Pathologists and other service providers can
have the application available to them when working with the student in the school or
clinic setting. The application can be downloaded onto several iPads for the student to
have a communication system in all settings.
The PECS Phase III application is better when teaching the protocol through a
modified version of PECS Phase IIIB because transportation of an iPad or iPhone is
much more feasible and does not require as many materials (e.g., pictures, sentences
strip). The creation of the pictures is simplified to just a touch on a screen instead of
printing and laminating. The application also includes the voice output feature that can be
understood in all settings to almost all people. With the binder, handing over a strip with
pictures is not common in our society. Communication can be lost and a communication
breakdown can occur. This may deter students from using the binder. Current protocol
limits the participants that can use the PECS application when in the modified Phase II.
Modifications would need to be made to incorporate the students who use wheelchairs or
other traveling devices to decide what traveling would look like for those students.
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Overall, the use of the application to teach a picture communication system is
easy, feasible, and accessible on many devices, follows the original protocol with limited
modifications and is more accepted in our society today. Having this application opens up
another communication system that could benefit students in all schools.
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Appendix A
PECS Preference Assessment©
Participant:

Date:

Rejects
Item

No reaction

Reaches

Shows signs
of pleasure

Score 0
Score 0

Takes
again

Score 1
Score 1

Protests
when taken
away
Score 2

Score 1

Reinforcer Hierarchy

©

1.

5.

2.

6.

3.

7.

4.

8.

Copyright, 2002-2005, by Pyramid Educational Consultants
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May be reproduced

Total
Score

Appendix B
Language and Behavior Sample
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Appendix C
PECS Phase I©
Participant:
Staff
Initials

Date

Activity

FP = Full Physical Prompt
YES = The open hand is still visible

©

Item

Look at iPad

Touch iPad

CP Open Hand

FP

PP

+

FP

PP

+

YES

No

FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP

PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP
FP

PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP
PP

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

PP = Partial Physical Prompt
+ = Independent
NO = The open hand has been faded
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Appendix D
PECS Phase II
Participant:
Staff

Date

Activity

Item

Distance in Feet to CP
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3
0-3
0-3
0-3
0-3
0-3
0-3

+ = moved the indicated distance independently

3-6
3-6
3-6
3-6
3-6
3-6
3-6

+/+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

Distance to Book
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9

+/+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

6-9 >9
+
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
+
6-9 >9
+
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
+
6-9 >9
+
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
+
6-9 >9
+
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
+
6-9 >9
+
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
+
6-9 >9
+
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
+
6-9 >9
+
0-3 3-6 6-9 >9
+
.
- = needed assistance from the physical prompter or required the
Backstep error correction procedure
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Appendix E
PECS Phase IIIA©
Participant:
Staff Initials

Date

Activity

Preferred Item

+ = exchanged correct picture

Distracter

- = exchanged distracter picture

©Copyright,

2005, by Pyramid Educational Consultants
May be reproduced
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Performance
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

-

Appendix F
PECS 4-Step Error Correction Procedure - Phase IIIA©
Step

Researcher
Entice with both items

Participant

Gives incorrect picture
Give non-preferred item
Reacts negatively
1. Model/Show
2. Practice

Get participant to look at correct picture
Prompt participant to exchange picture

3. Change

Praise (do not give item)
“Do this” or pause

Gives target picture

Performs action
4. Repeat

Entice with both items
(use ½ second rule for selection)
Praise, label, and give item

©
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Appendix G
Inter-observer Agreement Data Sheet

Phase
I

Skill
Exchange

II

Travel

Baseline/IIIA

Discrimination

Target behaviors
Participant reaches for iPad and uses a finger(s) to select the
picture card to initiate the verbal feedback. Only one picture
card is present on the iPad screen.
Participant travels eight feet to the iPad, picks up iPad and
travels eight feet to the communicative partner. The
participant presses the picture card on the screen with a
finger(s) to initiate the verbal feedback. Only one picture card
is present on the iPad screen.
The participant scans the picture cards on the iPad screen and
presses the preferred picture card on the screen with a
finger(s) to initiate the verbal feedback. Only three picture
cards are present on the iPad screen.

Date:

Phase:

Trial
Observer
1
Observer
2
Trial
Observer
1
Observer
2
Trial
Observer
1
Observer
2
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Appendix H
Procedural Fidelity Data Sheet
Implementer
Supervisor
Date:

Phase I: Communicative Partner
Pass
Arranges Training environment effectively- iPad available, trainers
positioned appropriately, control of reinforcers
No verbal prompting
Entices with reinforcer
Reinforcers within 1 s with reinforcer and provides praise
Takes back item to begin new trial and records on data sheet
Phase I: Physical Prompter
Waits for participant to initiate by reaching for reinforcer
Physically guides hand to iPad and presses with one finger 3 s after
prompt
Fades prompts using least to most prompting
Interrupts/prevents participant’s interfering behaviors
No social interaction with participant
Notes:

Phase II: Communicative Partner
Arranges Training environment effectively- iPad available, trainers
positioned appropriately, control of reinforcers
No verbal prompting
Entices with reinforcer
Gradually increases distance between participant and communicative
partner by 1 ft
Gradually increases distance between participant and iPad
Reinforcers within 1 s with reinforcer and provides praise
Eliminates subtle trainer prompts- body orientation, eye contact,
expectant look, etc.
Does not insist on speech
Phase II: Physical Prompter
Waits for initiation
Prompts selection of picture on iPad
Physically guides participant to CP if necessary
No social interaction with participant
Notes:
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Comments

Phase IIIA: Communicative Partner
Arranges Training environment effectively- iPad available, trainers
positioned appropriately, control of reinforcers
Entices with both items
Socially reinforces as soon as participant touches picture
Reinforcement with selected item
Uses a variety of preferred and non-preferred items
Conducts 4-step Error Correction if needed
No insistence on speech
Notes:
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